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A couple inches taller
Another size smaller
A little curl in my hair
I used to wish, I was older
Now I wish, I was younger
Back when I didn't have a care

Most of the time,
I am happy with what God gave me
And once in a while
I wish that some miracle would change me

But I'm okay with the way God made me
I have my days but doesn't everybody
It's not always easy for me to believe in myself
But I gotta remember
I'm always gonna be a better me than anyone else
And God doesn't make mistakes, no

Mama says, I'm special
Calls me her little angel
And I can almost do no wrong
But I trip and stumble
Guess, that's what keeps you humble
But I pick myself up and I carry on

I'll never be a
Flawless model of perfection
Nobodys perfect
And I admit, I'm no exception

But I'm okay with the way God made me
I have my days, but doesn't everybody
It's not always easy for me to believe in myself
But I gotta remember
I'm always gonna be a better me than anyone else
And God doesn't make mistakes

I'm thankful
For the rainy days
It only makes
The sunshine sweeter
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I'm okay with the way God made me
I have my days, yes I do, but doesn't everybody
It's not always easy for me to believe in myself
But I gotta remember
I'm always gonna be a better me than anyone else
And God doesn't make mistakes
No, God doesn't make mistakes

Not you, not me, not anybody
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